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This report contains the user's manual for the computer program described
in reference 1. Gasdynamic laser systems or subsystems can be optimized by
using tLis manual in conjunction with reference 1. This manual assumes
familiarity with gasdynamic laser systems and with large-scale computer models.
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Necessarily, the computer code that performs this analysis is large and
complex. In its present form, it has 32 subroutines and in excess of
6600 FORTRAN statements, of which perhaps 10-20% are comments. The code is
written in a dialect of FORTRAN and was originally intended for the Control
Data Corporation 6600/7600 computers. Hence, it uses a few language features
and programming techniques that are unique to that machine. It has recently
been converted to other machines, however, including the International Business
Machines 360/370 computers, so its machine-dependence is minimal. A single
analysis pass requires from 3 to 5 sec on the CDC 7600, and a typical optimiza-
tion may require 300 sec -r more. The program requires 106,000 8 words of
memory on the CDC 7600 and operates without overlay or segments on this
system. No external storage such as magnetic tape is required.
The program consists of five modules, as shown in figure 1. The control
module performs certain input and output functions, maintains the flow of
information between modules, and calls the other modules at the appropriate
time. The optimization module (CONMIN) is used to minimize or maximize some
features of the system. The remaining three modules (GAIN, FLAME, and WTVOL)
are the physical models and calculate the laser performance, combustion infor-
mation, and weight/volume results, respectively. The modules and the FORTRAN
subroutines associated with each of them are summarized in table 1.
*Present address: Air Force Weapons Laboratory, Kirtland Air Force Base,
Albuquerque, N. Mex.







3TABLE l.- PROGRAM MODULES AND SUBROUTINES
Module	 Function	 Associated
subroutines































FLAME	 Combustion products; FLAME*
flame temperature
WTVOL	 Weight; volume	 WTVOL*
*Denotes entry point.
Units Defined bye Used bye
K	 1, 2	 1, 3
atm 1 1,	 3
mm 1 1,	 3
--- ! 1
---- 1, 1
















1 TSTAG Combustor stagnation tempera-
ture
2 PSTAG Combustor stagnation pressure
3 THROAT Cavity nozzle threat height
4 AEXIT Cavity nozzle area ratio
5 XC Mole fraction of CO.,
6 XH2 Male fraction of H -,b
7 XCO Mole fraction of CO
g XHE Mole fraction of He
9 ELSUB Length of subsonic portion
of nozzle
lO ELNOZ Length of supersonic portion
of nozzle
11 C Length of 1st section of
nozzle
12 RAp Length of 2nd section of
nozzle
13 THETAI 1st nozzle angle
14 THETA2 2nd nozzle angle
15 BIG Maximum peak gain
lb PAVG Average available specific
energy
17 CHI Ratio of moles of carbon to
moles of C-N-O-H fuel




Because this program was developed over an extended period of time, each
of the physical model modules (GAIN. FLAME, and WTVOL) was initially written
to run on its own. Therefore,-each of these modules was required to read the
information it needed, execute, and write the output on its own. For sim-
plicity, this structure was retained in the integrated program. In addition
to making module development easier, the use of this structure permits easy
substitution of any of the modules. Execution sequence is controlled by the
CONTROL module.
Communication between the modules and especially with the control module
is handled by a single labeled COMMON black, GLOBCM. A parameter's position
in this block is used to identify its role in the sensitivity analysis or
optimization process. The contents of this block, called the global COMMON
block, are shown in table 2. In the version described here, only the first
35 elements of this block are used; the remaining 1465 are available for
future use or can be deleted if memory space is at s premium.




Definition Units Defined by(2 Used byP
18 Q Moles of excess oxidiser --- 2
14 R Ratio of males of N- to moles --- 2 2
of C-H-0-H fuel (DXOAIR)
20 S Ratio of moles of excess CO, --- 2 2
to moles of C-N-Q-H fuel
21 DEI.NX Additional oxidizer temp. K 2 2
due to preheat
22 D,N2 Additional.. makeup N -, temp. K 2 2
due to preheat	
t
23 QFRAC Mole fraction of N	 that is --- 2 2
preheated
24 WTD System weight (old bench) lb 3 3
25 VT System volume (old bench) ft- 3 3
26 WT02 System weight (new bench) lb 3 3
27 VT2 System volume (new bench) :t 3 3
28 8 Cavity/mirror height in. 3 1,	 3
24 ARCAV Cavity aspect ratio, --- 3 3
30 P Static pressure at end of atm 1 3
cavity
31 EM Mach number at end of --- 1 3
cavity
3`_' PC.AM Cavity process	 1 --- 1 3
33 ETA Diffuser efficienc y (times --- 3 3
normal shock)
34 Pi^P	 iN Actual minus required pres- psi 3 3
sure at end of diffuser
(	 for recovery)
35 ETAN2 Ratio of males of N. to --- 2 '
males of N, in air
(UX#A1R)
PROGRAM USAGE
The program input is divided into five sections. The first section
is CONTROL and CONMIN input. The second section selects which options among
the physical models will be used. The remaining sections are the inputs for
the physical model module-4. 'rho s first two sections of input are m uiclatory
for ally problem. The remaining sections of Input depend kill tiles particular
problem under Investigation.
jw-
6This section provides a card-by-card description of the input and
presents a sample. The format for each card is given in parenthesis after
the contents, and a description of the contents is given below it..
A. CONTROL and CONMIN Input (Mandatory)
Card 1: TITLE	 (20A4)
TITLE - any alphanumeric title, up to 80 characters.
Card 2: NCALC, NDV .  NSV, N2VAR, IPNPUT, IPSENS, IP2VAR	 (115)
N47A!4 - calculation control.
0: read input and stop. All other control input is optional.
1: cycle through program once. All other control input is
optional.
2: do optimization. Additional control input of Cards 3-10
is required. All other control input is optional.
3: do sensitivity analysis. Additicnal control input of
Cards 11-14 is required. All other control input is
optional.
4: do optimum sensitivity. Additional control input of
Cards 3-14 is required. All other control input is
optional.
5: do two-variable analysis (all combinations of two vnriables).
Additional control input of Cards 15-18 is required. All
other control input is optional.
6: do optimum two-variable analysis. Additional control input
of Cards 3-10 and 15-18 is required. All other control
input is optional.
NDV - number of design variables in optimization or optimum
sensitivity.
NSV - number of sensitivity variables.
N2VAR - number of objective functions in a two-variable analysis.
IPNPUT - input print control.
0: print card images plus formatted print.
1: formatted print only.
2: no print of input.
7IPA - sensitivity print control.
0: no detailed print each sensitivity analysis.
It detailed print each sensitivity analysis.
(DEPAULT. 0)
IP2VAR - two-variable analysis print control.
0; no detailed print each two-variable analysis.
`	 1: detailed print each tom-variable analysis.
(DRPAUL t- 0)
- - - - - - — - - - - - - - - -- OPTIMIZATIOM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Card 3: IPRINT, ITKAX, ICNb1R, NSM, ITRM, LINOBJ, NACMX1, NFDG 	 (815)
1PRINT - optimization Print control.
Oz no print.
l: print initial and final optimization information.
1 plus function value and design variable values at each
iteration.
3: a plus constraint values, direction vector, and move
parameter at each iteration.
4: 3 plus gradient information,
ITHAR - maximum number of optimization iterations (DEFAULT - its)
ICND1R - conjugate direction restart parameter kO FAULT - 31
NNCAL -- scaling frequency. Design variables are *%gal *d every
NSCAL Iteration. (DFFAU1.T - d, no scaling)
ITRM - number of successive iterations which must satisf y conver-
gence criteria (see yard 5; before optimt:ation is
terminated.
(DEFAULT - 3)
LINORJ - linear objective function identifier.
0: objective* function is nonlinear function of design variables.
1: objective function is linear function of design variables.
(DEFAULT - 0)
8NACMXl - number of anticipated active constraints plus 1.
(DEFAULT:	 NDV + 2)
NFDG - finite difference gradient identifier.
0:	 gradients computed by finite difference.
1:	 gradient of objective computed analytically, gradients of
constraints computed by finite difference.
2:	 all gradients computed analytically.
(DEFAULT - 0)
Card 4:	 FDCH, FDCHM, CT, CTMIN, CTL, CTLMIN, THETA, PHI (8F10.2)
FDCH - relative finite difference size for gradient calculation.
(DEFAULT - 0.01)
FDCHM - absolute finite difference size for gradient calculation.
(DEFAULT - 0.001)
CT - constraint thickness parameter.
(DEFAULT - 0.05)
CTMIN - minimum absolute value of CT
(DEFAULT - 0.004)
CTL - constraint thickness parameter for linear and side constraints.
(DEFAULT - 0.01)
CTLMIN - minimum absolute value of CTL.
THETA - mean value of push-off factor.
(DEFAULT - 1.0)
PHI - participation coefficient
(DEFAULT - 5.0)
Card 5:	 DELFUN, DABFUN QF10.2)
DELFUN - minimum relative change in objective function. 	 Used to
terminate optimization.
(DEFAULT - 0.001)
9DABFUN - minimum absolute change in objective function. Used tc
terminate optimisation.
(DEFAULT - 0.001)
Card 6: NDVTOT. IOBJ, SCNDFT	 (215,FIO.2)
NDVTOT - total number of variables linked to the design variables.
NDVTOT must be greater than or equal to NPV (see Card 2).
This option allows two or more parameters to be assigned
to a single design variable. The values of each parameter
is the value of the design variable times a multiplier,
which may be different for each parameter.
(DEFAULT: NDV)
1OBJ - global catalog location of objective function for
optimization.
SHPT - optimization control.
-1: minimise objective function.
+1: maximize objective function
Gard 7: VL.B(I), VUB(I), X(I) 	 (MO.?)
VLB(I) - lower bound on Ith design variable.
VUB(I) - upper bound on Ith aesign variable.
X(I) - initial value of Ith design variable (if f d, it overrides
the value read later)
NOTE: NDV (see Gard 2) of these cards are required.
Card B: NDSGN(I). I^SGN(I), AMULT(I) 	 (=IS.F1D•-)
NDSc'NM - number associated v.ith the Ith design variable.
IDSGN(1) - global catalog locatten of Ith design variable.
AMULT(I) - constant multiplier on the Ith design variable.
NOTE: 1,DV (see Gard 2) of these cards are requirel.
Card 9: NCONS	 (15)
NCOWS - number of constraint sets in an optimization.
77	 -^
'J
Card 10: ICON(I), JCON(I), LCON(I), BLU(I,1), BLU(I,2). BLU(1,3)
(315,3F10.2)
ICON(I) - first global catalog location of the Ith constraint
variable.
JCON(I) - last global catalog location of the Ith constraint
variable.
(DEFAULT ! ICON(I))
4CON(I) - constraint identifier for the Ith constraint variable.
1: linear constraint
0: nonlinear constraint
BLU(I.1) - lower bound on Ith constraint variable.
BLU(1,2) - upper bound on Ith constraint variable.
BLU(I,3) - scaling factor on Ith constraint variable.
(DEFAULT • (BLU(I,1) + BLU(I,2))l2.)
NOTE: NCONS (see Card 9) of these cards are required.
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - SENSITIVITYANALYSIS - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Card 11: NSOBJ	 (I5)
NSOBJ - number of objective functions for sensitivity ar;lysis
Card 12: NSENSZ(I), I - 1. NSOBJ	 (1615)
NSENSZ(I) - global catalog location of Ith sensitivity objective
function.
Card 13: ISENS(I), NSENS(I) 	 (2I5)
ISENS(I) - global catalog location of Ith sensitivity variable.
NSENS(I) - number of values of Ith sensitivity variable.
Card 14: SENS (I, J)
SENS (I, J) - values of Ith sensitivity variable (J i 1 is
nominal value)
AOTl: NSV (see Card 2) of Cards 13-14 are required.
11
- - - - - - - - - - - - TWO-VARIABLE FUNCTION SPACE - - - - - - - - - - - -
Card 15: N2VX, M2VX, N2VY, M2VY 	 (415)
M2VX - global catalog 1.-,aticn of X-variable.
M2VX - number of values of X-variable.
N2VY - global catalog location of Y-variable.
M2VY - number of values of Y-variable.
Card 16: NM..(I), I - 1, N2VAR	 (515)
N2VF. - global catalog location of Ith objective. N2VAR is
defined by Card 2.
Card 17: XM2V(I), I - 1, M2VX	 (MO.2)
XM2V(I) - Ith value of X-variable. M2VX is defined by Card 15.
.:ard 18: YM2V(I), I - 1, M2VY	 (M O.2)
YM?V(I) - Ith value of Y-variable. M'VY is defined by Card 15.
Card 19: EnU
The word 'END' must appear here at the end of the control input.
B. OPTION Input (Mandatory)
A single card in NAMELIST format is used for inputting to this section.
Card 20: WEIGHT, BURNER, LASER, VLCAV, DEBUG (5L, NAMELIST "OPTION")
WEIGHT - is the WTVOL module to be used?
kDEFAULT - F)
BURNER - is the FLAME module to be used?
(DEFAULT - F)






VT.CAV - is the cavity calculation to be carried 2 mirror diameters
downstream? If not, the input value on Card 29 will be
used. It is - valid only if WEIGHT - T.
(DEFAULT - F)
DEBUG - write debug output?
(DEFAULT - F)
NOTE; The WTVOL module cannot be run alone (i.e., BURNER - F,
LASER - F, WEIGHT - T), since certain parameters normally
supplied by GAIN would not be available. FLAME and GAIN
may be run alone.
C. WTVOL Input
A single card in NAMELIST format is used for inputting this data.
This card should be present only if WEIGHT - T (see Card 20).
Card 21: TP, TF, B, EMEXIT, POEXIT, ETA, EFF, N, NOMISC, NOVALV (7F,lI,2L,
NAMELIST "SIZE")
TP - power out of laser cavity, in watts.
(DEFAULT - 5 x 105)
TF - shot length, in seconds.
(DEFAULT - 2.0)
B - nozzle/mirror height, in inches.
(DEFAULT - 5.0)
EMEXIT - Mach number at the diffuser exit.
(DEFAULT - 0.9)
POEXIT - total pressure at the diffuser exit, in PSI.
(DEFAULT - 14.7)
ETA - diffuser efficiency, in multiples of normal shock efficiency.
(DEFAULT - 0.5)







N - mil ler of mliot :a.
(111'1'aIUL'1' ^ 15)
Ni 1 MI SC is "misc., l l aneouit" we i gh t to lie om i t i rd t rom t he t kit al
mystonl wt • ihht ?
(UKFAULT - F)







A sing 	 e;ird its NAMF:IAST format tai ur:etl I++r lnputltnK this data.
Thtri :ard whould he perrlrtlt only if I%IIhNFR - T (Kee Card 20).
Card 221 011, Q. h, S, FTAN-1 , QFRAC. KFUF.I., Kt1XIU
($V, 21, NAMF.I.I ST "1 1 RO `FR" )
NI - mole ® of C to moles tit C-N-0- 11.
(VI FAIII.T - 0.0)
t^ - owlem of rxecse :sir ( it ,sir is oxidixer).
(ITFFAU'LT - 0.0)
K	 moles of N, to moles of C-N-0-11 (if oatdixer Is not itir).
ti - moles of oxertia CO, to ttn+leri of
(DF FAI1LT	 0.0)
FI'AN2 - molar, tut N., to molt-i of N, In air (it oxidt:or h: alt').
(OFFAULI'
	 1.0)
PFI N - addit ional ox iditter t oml+et at m i , due to prehe.il InK, to
doKrove Ke I v 111.




add tt ioua l maketil+ t1 t t roge'tl t eml +e 1 altUre thte (t^ 1+Yehea t l ll);,
Ill drgrep s• KvIviTT.
( 1r eA111.T - 010)
ow
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QFRAC - fraction of makeup nitrogen at temperature DELN2.
(DEFAULT - 1.0)
KFUEL - fuel choice.
1: carbon monoxide (CO)
2: cyanogen (C,,N2)
3: carbon and benzine (C + C6H6)
4: carbon (C)
S: benzonitrile (C7HSN)
KOXID - oxidizer choice.
1: oxygen (0,)
2: nitrous oxide (N,O)
3: nitrogen tetraoxide (N,O
4: air
E. CAIN Input
This input section retains the format from the original code and,
hence, a number of superfluous or redundant cards is still necessary,
chiefly for (now nonexistent) plotting. Likewise, some of the input
described below is for features of the code that have little utility in
many preblems, notably the restart capability. This entire section should be
emitted if LASER - F (see Card 20).
Carol 23: LASTPLT	 (11)
LASTPLT - an inactive plat parameter. It should be set to 1.
Card 24: IDO, TITLE
	 (I1, 7A10)
IDO - an inactive plot parameter. It should be set to 2.
TITLE - any alphanumeric title, up to 70 characters.
Card 25: TITLE2




MOT - an inactive plot parameter. It should he set to 3.
Card 27.- U 	 (ll)
ITEST - art inactive flag. it should be set to Q.
Card 128: COMM	 (8AlO)
COMNTI - any alphanumeric title up to 80 characters.
Card 29: TSTAG, PSTAG., AEXIT, THROAT, MAX, ANGU, FACTOR	 (7FI0.0)
TSTAG - combustor stagnation temperature, in degrees Kvlvin.
if StIRNER - T (see Card 2n) this value is ignored.
PSTAG - combustor stagnation pressure, in atmospheres.
AEXTT - nozzle aroa ratio.
THRCIAT s nortle throat height. in mlilimeters.
XWAX maximum downstrv,am distance over which cavttv conditions are
computed, in veutimet^rs. If VLCAV - T and WETCHT - T
(see, card 20). this value is ignored.
ANGLE cavity divergence angle, In degrees.
FACTOR	 friction foctor (-1/2 ku.
Card --30-. it_, M2, XCO, VIE, ji	 (4 1F I0.0,12)
XC	 mote traelion o f CO3. If PURNER	 T (see C.-Ird 20). LIA8,
value is Ignored.
X1121	mole fraction of H.,0.	 I ( 111111[ti111011 	T (sve Card 20) tind i
water---producing fuel t-a Iwed, \11' is added tip 	re-tultilig
water traction.
XCO	 mole tracElOn of fie.
JJ - rotational quantum uumber a( Which 1,	 -Is Computed.
VOTE: Gflu is AS-) e-IlCulated ;It the 1"oLjtioiwl qu.111tunt 1111111bol at
wiltell It I ., groatest.
Card it:	 11^ACSP. itts'mr. in.t l x, tsUP. tTARIX, IRATE. IIL'. I.J. 11'RINT
Oil)
ITAIN P = wat•r tatO I 1.1g.
	
0:	 Ilse notnt.1,11 IMO.
	
1:	 Ilse "harria VMV^
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IRSTRT - restart flag.
0: don't use restart option.
1: use restart option.
InLIX - flux flag.
0: cavity flux is not present.
l: cavity flux is present.
ISUB - subsonic nozzle contour flag.
0: use stored values.
1: use external contour (see Cards 40-411
2: use CONTOUR subroutine (see Card 42)
3: use previous values.
4: special nozzle 1.
5: special nozzle 2.
6: special nozzle 3.
7: use Mach number derivative subroutine.
ITABL - Supersonic nozzle contour flag.
0: use default contour (method--of-charac ter i zt tea contour
for a Laval nozzle)
1: use table look-up.
IRATR - vibrational probabilities flag.
1: use extern it values (see Cards 34-3 14) .
0: use stared values.
1112 - hydroRen rates flag.
1: don't use AFWL hydrogen rates.
_: use AFWi, hydrogen rate:.
IJ - inactive plot parameter. It should be :;et to Vii.
IPRINT - print flag.
0: normal print.
1: additional print :1t every stet, from \ = 0.01 ^^ t




Card 32: I)ELX, FI.SUB, ELNoZ, SLOPE., CURVE	 (SRI (). 0)
1
hr.LX - print interval for cavity calt • ulattons, in cm.
ELSUB - length of rotiverµin
	 hwonir) portirn ,•t tilt' IIOZ-IC.
In cm.	 A/A*	 lt) tit
	 Ea.Slill.
F.IM)"' - length of ,livart;ing (supersonic) lit , rtItin of t 1w nozzIe,
In cm.
SLOPE - :dope of the nozzle contour tit X - O. 	 It Is ignored if
ELNO1. • U.
CURVE: - radius of curvature of tilt , noxrhl contour at X
	 0.
Card 33: fill. XBMQN, XltMOFF
	 ( IFI0.0)
I'M - cavit y
 optical flux, in watts/cnt•'.
WK IN - downstream distance whore flux starts. in em.
XttMOFF - downstream distance where flux stOps. in .'Ill.
NOTE: Include this cant .icily if IFLUX f 0 (see yard 31).
Card 34: Rt. B2. B3, B4	 (4FI8.o)






B1-1114 - coefficients of probability function... drscrthint;
v (brat lonal relaxation processes. Thev are specified
in the 'min BiFi (T); where Bi are constants and 1't
.ire spe" i t t,• polynonstalei contained iii subroutine TAITSUR.
NOTE:	 Inc l udt ,
 these cards only it I KA'rE # l (aev hard 31) .





TAU31 - transitional ltfetime for tilt ,
 CU,(001) ► CO,(100)
I s ati:+it it'll. in imc.+uds.	 .
SICC - optical. broadening coIltoion .roses section for co.11istons
between CO 3 , in cnt .
Slid - opticat broadenin^ collicslou cross section for vollieslonsa
between N,, in cm-.
t	 j ^
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SIGH2 - optical broadening collision cross section for collisions
between 11,0, in cm?.
SIGHE - optical broadening collision cross section for collisions
between He, in cm2.
NOTE: Include these cards only if IRATE - 1	 (see Card	 31).




CM1-015 - coefficients for polynomial fit to subsonic nozzle
contour.
NOTE: Include these cards only if ISUB - 1 (see Card 31).
Card 42: C, R, THETAI, THETA2	 (4F10.0)
C - length, perpendicular to the throat plane, of the first
section of t h e stilsonic portion of the nozzle, in cm.
R - radius of the circular arc defining the second section of
the nozzle, in rm.
THF.TAl - angle orienting the first nozzle section in degrees.
The first section of the nozzle is at an angle of
(90-THETAI) to the nozzle throat plane.
THFTA2 - angle orienting the second nozzle section in degrees.
This section is a straight line, tangent to the circle
at an angle of (90-T11ETA2) to the nozzle throat plane.
NOTE: Include these cards only if ISUB - 2 (see Card 31).
Card 43: N, X, EM, T	 (41718.0)
Card 44: TVC1, TVC2, TVC3, TVN	 (4F18.0)
Card 45: TVH2, TVHH, P, A
	 (4F18.0)
N - mach step value at which calculation is to be restarted.
X - X coordinate at which calculation Is to be restarted
(corresponds to N), in cm.
EM - Mach number at X.
T - gas temperature at X, in degrees Kelvin.
s .
19
TVC1 - vibrational temperature at X of mode v 	 of CO 2 , in .1e^;reeS
Kelvin.
TVC2 - vibrational temperature at X of mode v 2 of CO,,, in
de ,s;rees Kelvin.
'rVC3 - vibrational temperature of X of niode v3 of CO „ ill
degrees Kelvin.
r.	 TVN - vibrational temperature at X of N,, 
ill
	 Kelvin.
M12 - vibrational temperature at X of mode v 2 of 11 20, in
degrees Kelvin.
TV1111 - vibrational temperature at X of N26 III 	 Kelvin.
P - static pressure at X. in atmospheres.
A - nozzle to throat area ratio at X.
NOTE: Include this card only if IRSTRT f 0 ( gee Card 31).
Phis completes the input. Additional problems ran be run by rePeating
Cards 1-41. To terminate, a card with 'STOP' is required.
SAMPLE CALCULATION
This section presents the results of .I tvpicaI optiml.:atIon problem. T 
utilizes virtually all features of the model except thit Weight and volume
results are not used. This calculation maximizes the available specific
energy of a CO/N.0 fuel/oxidizer device constrained to rrcove ►' to at lilt ;,phertc
pressure. The design variables, constraints, and objective function are
summarized ill 	 3. These choices are based on reference 2 and represent
a reasonably advanced laser.
n .





Nozzle throat height. 111111
Nozzle area ratio
Mole fraction of 11,0



















Stagnation temperature, K	 1338	 1000	 2100
Peak gain, %cm i	 1.32	 1	 5
Actual minus required pressure at end 	 314.5	 0	 1000





Maximum available specific energy	 9.92 kJ/lb 16.00 k.1/lb










COL OP TIMIZATION SAMPLE, JULY 1Q77
	
2	 5	 5	 1
	






















1	 0 1000.	 2100.0	 1000.
	
15	 0 1.0	 r-.0	 1.0
	
34	 0 0 60	 10 00. C)	 1 orm U
FNS
1 OPTION BURNFR=T, HEIGHT=T, V ►_CAV=F, LASFri=T,	 Sr Nn
SSIZE	 ETA = 0•A,	 EMEXIT=O.?,	 TFNr)







1700.0	 60.0	 C',0.0	 0.210	 X0.0	 0.0
0.005	 0.0	 0.0
0006002CO
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